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Oil and Gas Project Logistics



 Quest for Quality award-winning 
customer service. The most 
industry-experienced staff  in 
Prudhoe Bay, Kenai and 
locations throughout Alaska.

 Highest quality equipment in the 
industry and specialty equipment 
to support infi eld deliveries, 
including: curtain-side vans/fl ats 
to move your loads and keep 
them clean; air-ride equipment, 
step decks, stretch decks, 
Landoll trailers, standard high 
deck 53’s and more.

 A 16-acre yard on the North Slope 
(one of the largest at Prudhoe Bay) 
to support customer projects.

 Seven-day-a-week service from 
Fairbanks to Prudhoe Bay for 
truckload, six-day-a-week service 
for Less-Than-Truckload (LTL) and 
one-day service from Anchorage 
to Fairbanks or Prudhoe Bay. 
Seven-day scheduled service 
from Texas/Oklahoma/Los Angeles 
to Prudhoe Bay with scheduled 
LTL three-day service from 
Edmonton-Calgary, Alberta.

From the Trans-Alaska Pipeline construction in the 1970s to today’s global oilfi eld operations 
and exploration, Lynden has a long history of supporting the oil and gas industry. We transport 
equipment and handle complex logistics for the top companies in the business in some of the 
toughest environments in the world. With a variety of intermodal service options, we have the 
expertise, experience, infrastructure and personnel to handle anything you need shipped, 
trucked or fl own onshore or off shore. 

Oil and Gas Project Logistics 
Solutions for the energy industry

We’ve spent decades hauling oversized freight to the oilfi elds of Alaska, and we understand the oil and gas industry. Whether you have a 
drill rig, camp modules or pipe, we know how to move it effi  ciently, safely and on schedule. Using our fl eet of L-382 Hercules aircraft, specialized 
trucks, barges and hovercraft, we transport oil and gas materials throughout Alaska, Canada and worldwide. And we do it all with an emphasis 
on safety and compliance with industry regulations. Ongoing employee safety training and meticulous equipment maintenance result in safety 
awards each year for our accident-free service and reliable customer deliveries. Lynden was also the fi rst Alaskan carrier to qualify for the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) SmartWay Transport Partnership.

 We have partnered with customers on some of the 
biggest, most memorable projects in the industry, 
including the development of the Prudhoe Bay oil 
fi elds in the 1970s and the Bakken oilfi elds today. 

 Lynden has fl own millions of pounds of equipment into 
the Amazon jungle to support exploration in Peru and 
into the jungles of Papua New Guinea for construction 
of an LNG operation. We’ve moved drill rigs out of our 
Houston Service Center bound for Russia and other 
points all over the world, and towed off shore drill rigs 
from Alaska to Seattle for maintenance. Lynden has 
also assisted with support for off shore drill sites in 
Newfoundland and the Chuckchi Sea. 

 Lynden drivers steer trucks over ice roads and our 
captains fl oat hovercraft above frozen lakes and rivers 
to deliver crews and equipment to remote locations. 
Our Hercules pilots land on frozen lakes to make 
deliveries to support our oil and gas customers during 
winter drilling. We also support the industry in spill 
response and other emergencies. 

 Whether it’s a multiple-year project or a one-time 
delivery, trust Lynden to make it happen. Decades of 
experience and the ability to call upon the strength of 
more than 15 asset-based transportation and logistics 
companies sets us apart from our competitors.

Getting it there

Experience The Lynden Diff erence
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 Licensed customs brokers 
and consolidations at all Lynden 
Service Centers to reduce overall 
transportation expense.

 Unique Dynamic Routing service 
allows customers to “only pay for 
the speed you need” by using 
trucks, ships, barge, ferry or 
aircraft in any combination to 
balance cost and speed. 

 Hot shot and team driver service 
from Texas, Canada, and within 
Alaska to meet critical timing on 
projects. 

 Purchase order, warehouse and 
inventory management – C2C 
(Conception 2 Consumption).

 Certifi ed hazardous materials 
transportation and packaging 
expertise.

 Fairbanks rail and chemical 
transfer facility.

 Multiple Alaska-based 
Hercules aircraft.
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